
THE' DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

Olelistens Services.
The services In the several Churchesof Mont-

rose are se follow:
.I.PTIST eausea.ttsv. J. E. Cussenma D. D.rutor.

Sabbath&micas._ .......... ..10X 6.7,7. and 7 P.m.
istartth School m.
Prayer licung..Wedneidsy Evailage

CATHOLIC CHURCH.— ..... Ray. P. J. lloarirr
Sabbath Bar' lcas,....lat&ad anaday la oath Mouth
Sabbath Scb101.......... Debra MO*

.Her. Gan. 11. Hlrkland.
luma. in. and Mra. In.

.I.IIIP. m.
AM P.m.

ISPISCOPAL cnonca.
Sabbath Services.
&sudsy School.. ...........

Week-Day Setviees—WedneadaTs
M15T11901517 SPISCOPAL..
rahbont
6.bbath Scbool
prver Meeting, TharMaya

Me,. W. L. 'Moire.
tun a, m. and 7.4. m.
10.4.5a. m, and 4x p,

1.1.15p.
.7X r. ca.

P RESUYTERIAN CaIIRCH,
El...Math'Services.
Sabbath School.
Prayer )(teats, Tbandar EirAlAgs.

Winter Arrangement of Mail%

Tiakbanziock, (Da117,)
Arrlcee. Departs.
7110pm 11113pm

Via arum:
Mentrefe Dtp011“%117.), 600pm 420am
hew Milford. (MAN 100:111m 124pm
70.nreivniVAlUeltly,1„.. 660 30 a men 2i316211rm
nankin:lStation. (trl ereem..c . SOAP= 204amfhtitoseaaoppenn,ria.S. taira(trl weekly)...4&%m. 2404:rm .

TheNew Tent.(eta Montrose pepatJ New Milford.Tunkhannock,and WyMmlng see daily.
The Conklin Station malt rims Tuesdays, Thursdays,

and Saurrdaya.
The Maxim:Mau mail. (eta Silver Lake,) runs Tues.dam. Tharodays. and Saturdays.
Prlendsville sail mans Taesdaye, Thursdays, and Sat.

cedars.
Tao Yeaoppen mail maalloadvs,Wedneriamand

Fridays.
=1=E!!1

• Sew leaves dray for Montrose Depot at I la., and
returns at 6 p. m

• Stags leaves datly for New Milford at7Mla. in.
and relents at330p. m.

K. C. PORCH &M. P. M.

lie• &Wortley:mutts

Wool Wanted—A Lathrop.
Township Statement—Liberty Township.
SheriffSales—M.B. Helm e.
New Jewelry Store—Litchenstein & Blum-

enthal Bros.
The /venue Cheap Store—E. L. Weeks.

Birsorkss Locsus.
Independence Ball—P. Phinney,
Peruvian Syrup.
Walkers Vinegar Bitters.
!lull's Hair Renewer.
Quarterly Meeting.
Johnson's Anodyne Linireent.
American Homes.
Sheridan's Condition Powders.

Hotel About Town.
A kind word will always go farther than a

Sat iron, or a potato-masher.
W. H. Boyd, has put down a new walk, In

front 01 his residence on Depot Street.
A. N. Bullard, has been enlarging his dwell-

ing, on Maple Street, by building an addition
on the west side.

It has become apparent that in order to re-
move maims film character, all that is necessa-
ry is to get rich, no matter how.

There is a debating society now struggling
with the question, "Which eats the must—-
chickens, ministers, or owls."

Work on the New 3L Church is pnagresse
ing. Daniel firewater has thejub of putting on
the cornice and enclosing it.

The Ladies Union Temperance Prayer Meet
Entwill bE had at thereal,lcure--of 'Rev: Albert.
Post, on Thursday a o'clock p: m.

Special meeting of Susquehanna Grange, No.
it, on Friday, Jurre,iqtb, 1874, at 2 o'cicick p.

• BY REQUEST UP MASTER
Win. 111...Piiitesgis paintingand otherwise re-

p:Ming' tits building on Main Street,occupied by
/liner& Coatsas a grocery store.

Ron. L P. Pitch, is also repairing his build-
ingon Public Avetnie;kept by E. P. Stamp as
a trOcery and provision store. •

Dr. W. L, Richardson, has built n piazza on
the weft side of his residence on High Street
and niade other very material improvements.

The ladies of the 3L E. church will furnish
an Ice Cream and Strawberry Festival in the
transept of the 'new church next Friday even-
ing, June 19th.

Mr. E. McKenzie, manager.for E. L Weeks
basnamed their stare, " The- Avenue Store,"
and advertises in another column to that ef-
feet.

Judge Tyler has been spendipg a few days in
town to superintend the painting and re, ,airing

-of his residence opposite the Court House. He
walks as erect and steps as lively as when we
Ilitst met him, several years ago.

There is nothing that has been done In town
compared-4o its cost, that is so perceptible in its
beauty and improvement as the grading of the
walk and sloping of thebank by EL F. Turrell
and, H. Bacon, in front of their residences on
Main blew..

Mr. Wm. M. Post Esq„ has erected twobeau-
tiful monuments in memory of his two dangh•
ten, Minnie and Agnes, on his lot in the ceme-
tery. They are ofrare material and most ex-
qnisitely chiselled. They were manufactured
by Barnes Brea Bhuiding, of Binghamton.

Applicants for pension or Increase of pension
are notffied that the Examining Surgeon at
Montrose expects to be absent from his office
on Wednesday, thefirst day Walk. W. H. H,
Bennett, J.Bullock, jr.,J. Baumgardner, J. P.
Gotham, W. S. Hewitt,W. J. Lawrence, N. W.
l'ilesker, and G. W. Smith have been ordered to
report for examination, on dist or third Wed-
nesdays of June, July, or August.

Stone side walks have been a contagionscgs-
clue in this borongli (or a long time, bat the
thing is no longer confined to that cause, but
has assumed the epidemic form in its most
spreading phase. The victims whohave "come
down" with it since our last,nre, A. N.Bullard,
and J. R. Ravnsford on Maple street, C. DL
Care on North Main street, and C. M. Read on

Cheriy street, D. Brewster onTurnpike street
has got all the symptoms and isexpected to
"come down" own as he has ordered the stone
of Mr. Beebe. Also Wm. A. Croasmon has done
the time, sod the town Council will soon
" break out" with one from the Court House to
C. lol.renandall'a residence on Chenango street,
they having ordered the stone from the same&Duck Hon. W. J. Tonsil is an excellent
subject foi this disease, and it Is expected he
will "come down" sooner or later. although he
has had no symptoms of it yet. The people
outside need not be frightened as we think It
will not spread any beyond the corporation

Tberesre tw( monuments in our 'cemetery
chiselled out ornative marble from the Post
Quarry within our borough limits, which corn.
Pare favorably with anythere, for probable du-
rability, whith is the main thing; andalso their
appestkaCe is gdod, One was erected by ROT.Albert Post, In memory of Isaac Post. and the
other by AveryPrink which marks the resting
place ofltalns Prink. In looking upon these
the Wetsnuck us theta suitable soldiers mow
umcat from this material might be more easily
ereetedtbin. Imo any cpaqvizolit would be

very appropriate, being native granite.
We have no doubt that Elder Past would
finnlablhe stone, vatic and the seulpter, who
wrought these specimens, could be employed by
the day to work out ono for the monument
tbnd that issaid to be "on interest" of which we
wonitthave no reason to be ashamed, A $20,-
000 or $!O,000 monument Isout of the question,
and tbeprobabilities are that thefund is already
as large se Itever will be, hence we seep(the
opinion that this, course would best serve the
purpose. We call upon the President of the
Monument Association to call a meeting of its
members at once, that suitable action may be
taken, or, as the soldiers " Resolved," let him
"resign"

Mr. Lo cis Knoll, our Fashionable German
barber and hair dresser, has -been-greatly itn-
Imptoving Us residence on JaCkson Street, by
paintand otherwise, and he has also lain a new
plank walk. And right here we have another
matter which demands our attention, and that
is thecrying nuisance In the condition of the
Street and swamp just below his residence. The
manner In which thefilth of the town and Its
whole drainage from Sayre's Foundry to that
point is allowed toaccumulate there, is not on-
ly disgraceful to the authorities, but will (ifit
has not already) bread direase and death, not
only to the family of Mr.Knoll,but to the whole
vicinity. We made a visit to that point on
Saturday last, and we found that not only filthy
water was spread out there to stagnate and
breed malaria, but with it was a mixture of
dead dogs, cats and the bones of other carcass-
es whose genuswe are unable to give. There
is no ditch or drain to carry this away, but It
Is spread over the street and Into the lot below
making the road there almost impassable on
foot for several rods. We like cisterns for pro-
tection against fire, but first and above all oth-
er considerations is the health and lives ofour
citizens. We say, and we believe correctly so,
that II all other street Improvements must stop
in consequence, this nuisance should at once be
abated by a thorough ditch ann sluice to carry
off this carious matter beyond power of injury.
It is a thing that can be easily done and the au-
thorities shoqld not hesitate any longer,
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Thecrusaders are having troubious times In
Scranton. The Time says they have had the
costs of prosecution to pay in several instances
and the grand jury has found a bill against one
of them for conspiracy.

Obituary.
Mr. John Shannon, for many years aresident

of this cityand Susquehanna county, died at
his residence in Philadelphia last week. He
was the father of Bishop Shannon of the Harris-
burg Dim.mte.—Diughornton Lender.

Personal.
Father Murphy, formerly of Susq;donna

Depot has been appointed to take charge of the
parish at Friendsville, Pa., formerly in charge
of Father itrehoney, who ts now accompanying
the pilgrims to Route. Father Murphy is a ve-
ry devoted priest.—llinvltandoa Leader.

Death of Thomas O'Hara.
Thotnas 0 'Ham, a mei& nt of Binghamton

for thepast forty years, diesi at nine o'clock
Tuesday evening, 9th inst, The Times arys :
Deceased was highly esteemed by all who had
business or tricntily intercourse with him, and
his loss will be generally regretted. For sever-
al Beata past he had Medial from lingering
consumption, He passed away calmly and in
'thefall possession ofhis faculties

Judgment /Armed
- The judgment rektlenal some years ago in
the case of Daniel Lyons against the Erie Rail-
way Company, for injuries received at the
Can's Rock disaster, was affirmed ny the Com-
mission of Appeals at Albany last anal. Mr.
Lyons will receive twenty thousand dollars
with interest from the date of en try of the judg-
ment besides costs. Ile is slill suffering from
the effects of the inicries.—Susgmr. Gorate.

"Calumny."
The ilarrisurg Telegraph pronounces the

statement of the Patriot that Gen. Harrison
Allen has Joined the Grangers a "trumped up
charge" and a "calumny." The farmers will
doubtless appreciate this compliment from
the State organof the republican party. That
Journal evidently regard them as "a bad
lot,' since it esteems the mere statement
that a certain person has been admitted to
membership in the Grange a calumny upon the
Individual.

Cars far Cana
A correspone.ent writes that a handful ofsalt

rubbed on the body ofa home directly over the
kidneys, Isa simple but sore remedy for colic.
" Rub briskly and until the salt dissolves, and
longer if necessary ; andif it is wind colic, and
the horse does not get over it In fifteen to thirty
minutes, then say I know nothing about it.
For thirty five years/ have not known It to frill.
I first learned it from a teamster In Illinois, and
have seen it tried in numerouscaw. "

itallroad Enterprise.
The year 1873, although extremely unhealthy

in its latter monthsfor certain classes of rail-
road enterprises, did not interfere with the
healthy growth of the others. Poor's manual
of railroads in operation at the close of last yea,
was 70,651, an inerrise, of 8,301 in number of
miles operated. There was built during the
year 3,910 miles. The gross earnings of the
roads amounted to 665,000,000more than In 1872
This increase has arisen, not from an increase in
the tariffs, but from the transaction of a great-
er volume of business in all sections of the
country.
Good Walks.

The Country Gentleman adv ises grass garden
walks. A correspondent spaded up all his
walks, added good soil enough to raise them to
a level with the adjoining beds, raked and roll-
ed them till they were firm and-even, and then
sowed them withmixed lawn grass seed,scnfich-
ing In with arake. "In three weeks Ihad the
pleasure of walking on green velvet instead of
gritty gravel, and with the help of the lawn
mower have no further trouble with my paths.
Always greenand pleasant to the foot and eye,
never washing, never weedy, never muddy,
neverwet, being above the garden level, they
area joy forever; and the perfection of garden
ikalka."

non Broom for Crusadlns.
Smokersand chewers may take timely warn-

ing. In closing an address in New York the
other day. Dlo Lewis declared that, "When this
war against whisky is over, we shall gofor to-
bacco."

We would suggest that when the evils of
whisky and tobacco are thus so summarily dis-
posed or, that these reformers shall "go for the"
women, who, by Wilms and the violation of
natural laws bring innumerable miseries upon
themselves and their posterity. Yes ; and mor-
ally viewed, add murder by the use of forms
and drugs,more vicious and destructive to the
humanrace, than either whisky or tobacco, be-
cause quicker in their damning effect and be•
yard the reach of reform. Intemperence In
whisky and tobacco are not the only sins in
'this world. as (snails would seem to
make them. Would to Godthey were I -

M=Mf=
Tourists and pleasure seekers willberratlfled

to learn that the Erie Railway Companyhas in
courseof preparation a large and attractive va-
riety ofRound Trip Pleasure Excursion Tick-
ets, embracing Niagara Falls, Watkins Glen,
Seneca Lake, The Thousand Wands andRap.
Ids of the st. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec,
thei White Mountains, Lake Champlain, Lake
George,Saratoga., and ail places of leading at-
traction lu Northern and Central New Ford,
the Canadas and New England.

Tickets will be placed cos sale at the princi-
pal depot ticket offices of the Company on or
before June25th, at a great reduction from regu-
lar rates, which fact should insure their ready
sale.

terrible ILins
WimEarranna, Junc fi.—An explosion oc

earful to No. 1 Shaft, Nanticoke, burning three
miners and setting fire to a breaker which was
soon destroyed. While fighting the flames
4teme burnbigiimbent felt' tipbn William Viv-
ian, killing him instantly. Alexander Ale,
Charles Killer, Hawley Walsh, Tom Lowell,
Turn licAlunus, Henry Reimensoider, and Lo-
renzo Creba of of the gang, who were also en-
gaged in fighting ;he fire, were overcome by
gas and had to be carried from the mine. The
first two were Insensible when brought to the
fresh air, and hair since died. The others 'are
doing well.

Count: CammtssionersBW-tries
At the last session of the Legislature the fol-

lowing act, fixing the salaries of County Com-
missioners, was passed :

`That the pay of the County Commissioners
ofthe diftereld counties in this State shall be
three dollars per day for each day actually em-
ployed attending to the duties of their saiu of-
fice, and the per diem shall be computed from
the first day of January, Anno Domini one
thousand eight hundred and seventy four : Pro-
vided, That the provisions of this act shall not
apply to Commissionersalready elected and in
office, nor to counties having over one hundred
and fifty thousand population."

balling Eggs by weight.
TheLegislature of Massachusetts has lately

passed a law making it necessary that a dozen
eggs weigh one and a halfpounds. That is a
move In theright direction. It Is annoying to
the breeder ofblooded and fine fowls to find,
when he offersfor sale eggs nearly twice 09 large

as his neighbor's, that they bring no more per
dozen than do the smaller ones. Also, the con-
sumer Is often vexed to find- that he must pay
the same prim to day fora dozen eggs weigh-
ing a pound {hat he yesterday paid fur a dozen
weighing a pound and a half Besides an egg
from a well fed fowl is heavier and richer than
an egg from a common fowl that is only half
fed ; so weight compared to size Is a combina-
tion of riches
Ilelancholly Suicide

The Elmira Advertiser of Saturday morning,
gives the followlngsad particulars of e suicide
in Troy:
" Yederday morning, Mrs. T. IL Arnold, of

Sylvania, Bradford Co., Pa., porch:tried some
strychnine; chloroform and morphine from a
druggist in Troy. She shortly afterward went
to the house of Me. Newell, where she locked
herself into a room. As soon as the circum-
stances becatue known, the door wa, burst open
when •she-Irdk•lbund in an-untnnscmus state
from the effects of the drugs she had taken.
Drs. Axtell and Armstrong were called in and
did all they could to save her life, hut she died
about three o'clock In the afternoon. She has
been more or less deratmedlor wind time put.
She ma's very highly 'respected by those who
knew her.

One of the most distressing casualties it has
ever been our sad duty to chronicle, occurred
near Welisbure on Wednesday afternoon last.
Mr. Gen. D' thou, accompanied by his wilp anti
two yOung-mrii tiamed Justin Peat 'and—
Dashie, w* crossing the railroad on their wayScolitiftidii„:larbenan eastern bound freight
train strick the wagon, instantly killing the
team and iViiring Mr. D. and his wife so seri-
ously thafAhey-survived only a short time.
The tormeedied In about one hour, and his wife
lingered until the next morning. The two
youngman are still living, and hopes are cuter-
tained that they may ultimately recover.

Mr. Diidine was an old and highly respected
citizen of Smithfield, and the violent death of
himself anti wife fulls with great weight upon
their fun, daughters, who survive them. An
only vain was accidentally killed by the prema-
tvge discharge of a gun at Smithfield, several
yearssince.--Bradford Reporter.

Attempted Stint.da.
Thomas Thornton, until about four months

since a resident of Lanesboro, attempted to
commit suicide by shooting himself with a pis-
tol. in the Fifth Ward, Elmira, about noon on
Thursday of last week. The ball entered the
left side and it is supposed glanced upon a rib
and lodgetlin.the back. Thornton was convey-
ed to the Surgical Institute, where his wounds'
were dressed by Dr. Laescher, after which he
was taken to the witness room in the jail.

He is a carriage maker by trade, and since
leaving home, had been working in Bath, N.Y.,
and other places in the vicinity. He was on
his way home, (to Lanesboro,) having purchas-
ed a ticket to Elmira. lie was evidently out
of his head when he attempted to take bla life,
having purchased a pistol an wandered aim-
lessly away from the depot, fie was possessed
ofan idea that some one was searching for hint
to arrest him, for what he did not know, and,
utterly discouraged, acted as he did.—Gazette.

Newspaper Advertising
Newspaper advertising is now recognized, by

business men baying faith In their own warm,
as the most effective means for nearing for
their goods a wide recognition of their merits.

Newspaper adrertising impels Inquiry, and
when the article offered Is of good quality, and
at a fair price, the natural result is Increased
sales.

Newspaper advertising is a permanent addi-
tion to the reputation of the goods advertised,
because it is a permanent influence always at
work in their interest.

Newspaper advertising is the most energetic
and vigilant ofsalesmen ; addressing thousands
each day, always in the advertiser's Interest and
ceaselessly at work seeking customers hem all
classes.

Newspaper' advertising promotes trade, for
even in the dullestltimes advertisers secure by
far be Largest share of what is being done.

Special Iletsotin.
The following Is one of theacts passed by the

legislature:; I •
Seems 1. Be itenactedeto. That it shall be

lawful for the district attorney of any county
in this commonwealth, with the approval of
the court of quarter sessions ofthe proper co.;
whenever sad-Court and district attorney may
deem it necessary, to appoint an officer as a spe-
cial detective, whose duty it shall bo to waist
in obtaining such evidence as shall be directed
by the district attorney Costhe commonwealtli
In all criminal'wee. es the -courtkay direct

13zc. a. Buell detective CM=ebalt toivit sit

thepower of duly qualified =astable, end
shell bold his ipponitment during the pleasure
of the court appointing him, not longer, how•
ever, than the term of the district attorney, on
whose recommendation he was appoitted.

SEC. 8. The said detective officer shall re-
ceive for his serviced such comperusattou ss
shall be approved by the court appointing him.
This court shall order warrants 'for such com•
pensation to be drawn by the clerk of the court
on the county treasurer who shall pay the same.

EQE=I
We were glad toseeonour visit to Greatpad

last week that the rive ridge is progressing
finely under the mana meet of James E.
Howe,and the day la t far distant when the
traveler will not be bilged to hallo "ovei' at
the ferry.

Notaithstandi the misfortuneof being a
long time with t a bridge and also the exten-
sion of the D .& W. R. It. to Binghamton,
yet Great nd is anything but a dead town as
we not{ various and marked Improvements,
showi thrift and enterprise,

ong the most prominent of tneso was the
lightingof the streets by twenty lamp posts.
Business seemed to be quite active notwith-
standing the hard times. With Henry Ackert
to keep the "Valley Howe" and entertain the
weary traveler la such first class style ; with
L. S. Mahan, EL P. Doran and others to fur-
nish theDry Goods and clothing ; with Rich-
ard Stack. Gee. M'Namarra, Stephens and Hee-
how and others to sandwich in the Grocer-
lerc with J. R. Blmrell to warm them up
with all kinds of coal at his extensive
coal yard, and Drs. Merrifield, Wilmot,
and that growing young physician, Dr S. W.
Dayton, to look after the health; with Ste-
phens and Dunenbury to do the " tanning" and
with Nathan Lenhelm to pay the checks at
their Banking House, it Is the extremest lolly
to say that the town will die. It Is not In the
nature ofthings.

New 11Llford
We know of no town in the county of the

size of New Minn] Borough that has more thri-
ving prospects. A large amount of building
and repairing is already commenced this sea-
son. Mr. Julius Shultz, formerly with Sayre
Brothers of Montrose, has started a machine
shop and there are other prospects for an In-
crease of manufactories. There is no point more
convenient tor, or locality more Inviting tosuch
enterprists than New Milford. This borough
In its infancy had Its" street" tend so common
to all such towns, but we are happy to say that
It Is now entirely convalescent in that respect.
We can remember when the "up town" people
got control of government affairs and went to
"Ilaydenville" (as the lower part was called)and
plowed op the streets making feartul gulfs In
front of the dwellings in that vicinity. Natural
to conclude, this raised a spirit of retaliation,
and then the "down town" folks were moat ac-
tive in elections, and got control and then away
went the grass plots in front of the dwellings
of the "up town" section, and a yawning ditch
in its place. We would say however that these
feuds are now in the dim vista of the past,
and the children who play on the "Green"
at this time are entirely ignorant of their exis-
tence. That it may be known what has cured
this malady we will say, that the street com-
missioner, Mr. Philander Phinney, has demon-
strated his competency, and has been continued
is off:tele for a number °rimers and the Council,
notwithstanding the cry of "expense," every
year expended the taxecln filling up and gra-
ding with gravel, as Mr is the taxes would com-
plete it, and thus, by thileourse the whole street
is graded in that way, which now costs a mere
tritle, comparafively,-toleep it in repair, and it
will remain so for years to come. 'We venture
to.say that.' there is nq town in this locality
that has no flue a track. This clearly proves
that street work should- be done thorough as
far as it goes, and that money had better be ex-
pended on a small space, and complete the
work, taking another section the -next year,
than to be spread all over the town to noetlect
any where. simply to he done Over the next
year. A small amount of molasses on a small
piece of bread (al be tasted, but it it Is si red
over a !urge one it t.et very " thin"

Sudden Death.
We copy the following concerning the death

of Mr. George T. Cole, from We Scranton Daily
&Tublimn of Tuesday, June 0:

GeorgeT. Cole,a resident of Towanda, where
he has been for a number of years largely en-
gaged in the musical Instrument business--rthe
firm of Cole, Passage st Co. being known
throughout all northern Pennsylvania—died
Sunday night, at the Luzerne House, Wilkes.
Barre, in a most unaccountable way, his lifeless
body being found in his room, about noon yes-
terday, misahappen from the position in which
it had been for a number ofhours, and theface
being discolored to a livid hue and much bloat-
ed. When found the body rested at the side of
the bed upon its knees, the left hand upon the
hed,tbe arm upon the floor, with the weight
bearing upon the elbow, and the head reclining
low upon the breast and right arm,and towards
the foot of thebed. He stopped at the hotel
Fridayevening, when he came into the city,
and Sunday night, when he asked for the key
to his room, between 0 and 10 o'clock, he ap-
peared perfectly well and in good spirits. Ycs
terday morning when the chambermaid tried
the door and found it locked, she thought noth-
ing of it, concluding that the occupant had nut
yet risen. She tried the door several times dor
ingthe morning, and about noon, thinking it-
strange that there was no response, she asked
the porter to see what the reason was, remark-
ing that "maybe the man is dead." The por-
ter first tried to gain entrance by knocking.—
Failing in this way he looked In through a
crack over the door and could see only the hand
that lay on the side of thebed. The door,wl)lch
was locked on the inside, was then broken
open and entrance gained, when Mr. Cole was
found as above describe& An inquest was held
by C. L. Bulkeley, alderman, the proper jury
being impaneled, and an examination made by
Dr. Betterly, who stated it to be his conviction
that death had resulted from dtioplexy, every
indication in his judgement going to show this.
Upon this the Inquest rendered a Verdict that
death had resulted from natural causes. The
friends of the deceased In Towanda were tele-
graphed to and were to arrive in the city last
eveningat 8:30 o'clock to take charge of the
body, and make such (briber investigation as
mayseem to be demanded.

An examination made by another physician
gave rise to the opinion that there had been vi-
olence which might have -occasioned a form of
apoplexy, but that the death did not result
from apoplexy in its accepted meaning. Itwas
deemed advisable to place the body in ice and
await the coming of friends to determine what
steps to take. The watch of the deceased lay
upon thebed, be had little or no money, and
his clothing lay apparently as be had left it,
and nothing about the room bad flom appear-
ances been diliurbed. .A person oecupying an
adjacent room spoke of having heard strange
noises during the night;but as they ceased-af-
ter a short timepaid no attention to them.
Mr. Cole was not unknown in Wilkes-Barra
'Ha spent suits) months of last year there in
itridgliterittig up some business strain in which
histlrm had become Involved, and was there
at IbisW 1 tolitratigalluther reypirdlitc. them.

Rubies! Lila
BrAnn &ahoolOrders Aar ago at thb once,

newly printed.

ALL smite OP Ha= &ma for festivals,
celebrations, etc., etc. printed at this

office In the beat style andat the lowest vices:Orders maybe sent by mall and will receive,
carefldattention.

MUM= to JACIISCei.-1 WM bolo Jacksonon Thursday, the 25th of Jime, 187i,to realign
a few days only. All In want Of new teeth or
teeth set over will please tome In_prcrmptly asmystay will be short. •.E. T. WnErtOn..

IncincumacKes BALL,
Al the Eagle floteL New Milford, Ps.. onFriday evening, July 3rd. 1874. Yourself end

ladles are Invited to attend. Music by Hoyt.t Sherman's fill band. Tickets, Including
horse, coo. P. Prisrumr, Prop'r.

June 17, '74.-2w.

Few Pori unacquainted with physiolOgl-cal chemistry are aware of the quantity of Iron
In the blood, but all should know the importance
of keeping up the supply, for debility, disease
and death are sure tofallow when the quantity
becomes too much redoved. The Peruvian Syr-
up (a protaxlde of Iron) supplies this vital eh).
meat, and has cured many chronic disetusti.

AT TIMITT-FIVE TUE AVERAGE AMEHICA2I
discovers that he has an "Inhume' :Stomach,"
and gminto the hands of the doctors for the
remnant of his life. Prevention Is better than
cure, but Du, WALKErt's WNW:UR BITTEII2I will
both cure and prevent dyspepsia, Wieser:sr of
the akin, liver, kidneys, and bladder, andalidis-
order's arising from an "Infernal stomach." 4w.

Tho first Quarterly Meeting (brittle year, for
the Fainiale circuit, will he held at Devine
Ridge, commencing witu a sertuou, uv E•Asm.
day, the20th. of June, at 2 p. m. Services on
Sundayas usuaL Rev. Luther Peck, P. E. will
be present to conduct all the services. MI are
cordially invited to attend.

E, W. BnEcknampog, Pastor.
Fairdale, June 17,14.-1

From the highest medical authority in Sweden.—
As I have had occasion to see several persona,
who, for sometime, have used Hall's Vegetable
Sicillian Hair Renewer, and know that It has
restored the original color of hair, as well as
being efficient In removing the Itching and
dandruff that accompanies the falling off of the
hair, I consider it my duty to acknowledge the
same to Mr, Sachs.

VENCE:NT LITAbBIZEG.
Physieiaroin-Ohil to theKing, and Preserver

o his
Montrose, June 17, '

If Johnson's Anodyne Liniment Is bait as val-
uable as peoplesay it is, no family should be
without it. Certainly no person, babe lawyer,
doctor, minister, or of any other profession,
.should start on a Journey without it.. No sail-
or, fisherman, or woodsman should be without
It. In fact, it is needed wherever there is an
ache, sprain, cut, bruise, cough or cold.

Farmers and "Horse Men" are continually
Inquiring what we know of theutility of Sher-
idan's Camilry Condition Powders, and in reply
we would say,tbrough the columns of the Mx-

, OCRAT, that we have heard from huLdreds who
have used them with gratifying results; that is
also our experience.

Asthma:7 Hours for June has.come to hand
and is improving under its new managers, Hen-
ry L, Shepard Co., the well-known Boston
publishers. A story translated from Jules Verne
the celebrated author of "Twenty Thousand
Leagues under the Bea," is the Brat:article, land
Is freely illustrated. Judge Cozzens, author of
"Jimmy Bloan's Coon," in the January number
fellti touchingly, "Paul Milimore's Story." In
the lending serial, ''Achsahr Miss razly is
arrested for murder, and the tale gains in Inter-
est and power. "The Haunted Hill" /All short
but auto story, and the article on "Cooks and
Cookery" touches a vital error in our American
domestic economy. "Friends In anittellh is
embellished by a portrait ofs,JlLuS, The
"Friends" criticise Richard Grant White, whii
hover seems to get used to it; azotwllittle .06e--
try and a good deal of fun is introtftietsA: The
poetry of the number Is by E. 8. Bandar, J,
31. ?derrick, and W. E. Endicott ; and alto-
wilier the publishers' claim Is well sustained
that Amitnicau Boxes is a first!elass $2.00
magazine.

TAKE A Lentz at the TenDollar Sethi
June 8, It—V. st E.-L. WEEE's.

ALL PELISONS having unsettled aeseuntia with
E. McKenzie & Co., must settle the same with-
out delay.

Montrose, June 3, 11.—tt.

A LARGE Havoc of Clothing suitable for the
seasonJoel opening

June 3,'94.-1L by E. L. WEEK&

CELEBT
The year round. Inquire at the Keystone

Saloon. Gso. C. this. it Co.
Diontrose, May 20th, '74.--11.

THE CHEAPEST LADLES' Biairns MT men In
this market

June 3, '74..—tf. at E.L. Waines.

CLasm 1 Claws 11
Fresh Clams at the Keystone Saloom'

aso.Q HILL &{'o.
Montrose, May 20th,

HASIDIM° EDGINGS, ElDEthgl, Coll" Ear-
bona, Paraaola, away down

June3, '74.—tr. at E. L

Puuroontres.—Pictures taken in all the lat.
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. Doournals.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

THE Bum EVE. Mowrso Micuncr.
The New-model Buck Eye mowing ma-

chines are in all respects equal--and in many—-
superior to any other, and they can be_procured
at lowest prices and may terms ofD. Brewster,
Montrose, Pa., who will deliver them in any
part of Susquehanna co., and guarantee them
to give entire satisfaction.

Montrose, June 3, 1874. —tL
Tug "Gentleman In Black," wno is the tu-

.elar demon of dram-shops. assumes his sourest
aspect when the rapid progress of VINSOAII
BrrrErm, is reported "down below." Thu pen,
pie's Vegetable Tonle is playing the mischief
with his bitters fired with rum. All diseasei
which those demoniac nostrums aggravate,
under pretense of rrlleving, such as indigo*.
.tion, sick-headache, =stipulate, rheumatism,
pant, and Intermittent levers arecured by it.

May 27th,

BINGHAMTON OFFERS AN ATTRACTION
Fur gentlemen who wish to dress welL—The

WAMILNOTON STREET TAILORS have enmed
the services of the celebrated W. H. Llndly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer trump they have just
received all the new things in the way,ofelut4,
casstmeres and in:stings. Their references' are
the brat, having taken thefirst premium at the
Tailor's institute in New York last DU Gyre
them a calL

H. H.Het.Locr., Proprietor.
- 81 Washington 81.;

Binghamton, N. Y.
May 20, 1874.—1 y

C51.31119.

Flaxen—Perm—ln Binghamton,. on tho
Listant, by Rev. Dr. Paddock, Mr, IraFal-

ter to Miss Flora E. Pettis, both of Liberty
township, Pa.

TLITYANT-IDALIO-4 11 at the
residence of th rides mother on thn 4th Inst.,
by Rev. A r, Mr. Lee TilrenY, of liarford,
arid Miss Ida Crandall of Liberty. • ,

Daysnif--;11anthe dth Ind; by Rev.
Geo. Greenfield, at the M. E. punning.,filial:l-
-nesEddy, Mr.Alden Devine, and Mho Martha
Dame,botholltuah, Susquehanna co. Pa.

zass,t‘nnzm.

VAinotax—layBpdovllle, 3tny'.5,1874, Mrs.
Wisahby Z. Van01514 11/102 60..115n4:.* 10442,
pad 10dada.

ao6ai/ISt=lh• so. ismm. El
*nor P., Arge ofJamelilooawin; sad amps, ut
Davidsad line Baldwin,aged 89.years. •

reasons—Al Toirands, July 16, 1/373; Eu-
nice 31. lel&ofE.X.Parsons. and dauglitat of
;held and Jane Baldwin, aged 87. years.- -
• --1, BALDinig—la Tacoma, Muy 11, 187/1,Da.
yld Udall', In the GM yearofhis age.
_l3earazr—la Harford, March•;14, 1874, Mrt:
Hannah Stanley, aged 90 yaw. .

Powltrte--In Bcranton,on Monday evening,
Rho Bth tnet, Prudle M., only daughter of Obo.
dish Malley ofBrooklyn township, Susquelout.
Eta County,-Psyand islict-ofP. T.Powers, aged
84 years, 1 mouth and 0 days.

It bi not Often we are called upon to record
the death of one whose departure thrilled our
community with feelingsof the highestsympa-.
'thy, and of the deepest regret ; full of generous
inthusiasni and always cheered with bright
prospeete. About eleven yearsago she entered.
Into the holy state of matrimony. in which she
continued-until 'the boar ol her departure foe
that bright and better land, always baptising
;herhome with her smiles. and adding to its
beauty and Interest by her industry and taste.

Now nothing remains to comfort her mourn-
ing husband save the sad but pleasing recollec.
Hon, ofthe benefits she conferred, and the ex-
ample other devotedand dutiful Her ma.
nyvirtues, her kind and cncerfbi disposition,
and her noble hospitalities had endeared her to
all who bad the pleasure of her acquaintance.
To her husband, parents and friends Is also left
theblamed consolation that what God death is
well done, and that He will in His own good
'time mete out to them the strength they need
in the hour of their great grief.

On Wednesday, the 10th Inst., her death was
ermmemorated in a a:misting) way, her body
with a lovely smile on its countenance was
borne In a beautiful casket, upon which was
inscribed on a silver platee ; " Prudle id. Pow-
ers, aged 84 years 1 month and day ." She
was taken to the Hniversalist church at Hop-
bottom station, onthe train leaving Scrantonat
7 a. m., on the D. L dr, W. R R., accompanied
by her relatives and friends, where verysolemn
and impressive funeral services were conducted
by Revs. A. A. Thayer, of Scranton, and A. 0.
Warren, of Montrose. The attendance was
very large The deceased was interred in
Brooklyn cemetery, Susquehanna county Pt.,
near the old homestead. Requiem/ In pace.

CentaurLlazunent.

There Onopain which the Centaur
Ak Liniments willnotrelieve, noswelling

,41t
... they will not subdue, and no lameness

which they willnotears. This isstrong
..'

~
language, but it Is true. They hateP. ' produced more cum of rbenetatirm.
neuralcia,loek.jaw,palsy„sprainsawel.

NMI= doge,caked breasts. scalds, borne, salt.
;rheum, earache, de., upon the human frame, and of
strains, spavin,galls.'ite., upon animals In one yearthank:ea all other pretended remedies since the world
began. They Ire counter-irritant. all-healing pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw away Ito ir matches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmlese, and the
woundedare healed withouta sear. Therecipe(spot,.
-Haired around each bottle. They sell as noarticles ever
sold before, because they &dart what they pretend to

do. Those who now ander from rheumatism, pain, or
sweillelideseree to suffer Itthey will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. Were than 1030 eerilticatert
of remarkable cures, Including frozen limbs, chianti,

rheumatism, goof, running tumors, de., have been re-
ceived. Ye willsend ielreniar eontainingcorlificates,,
therecipe. /Cc.. gratis, loamy one molesting It. One
bottle of the yellowwrapperCentaur Liniment Is worth
ono hundredalive for spavined or 'sereenled horses
and Mlle.,or for screw-worm In sheep. etock.ownets
—theselinirmento are worth year illticalioll., No family'
Should be withoutthem. "White wrapper family user.
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Drugefsta.
50mila per bottle I large bottles.ll.ol J. B. Boo' a
'Co..6.ll3roddirity, New York.

Castorla Is more than thaistitote for, Carter 1)11,
It is the onlyirigharticle to existence which la torten,
to assimatite the good

.r9tulath the bowels, rare wind
.:eolle and undue. natural-sleep. It contains nalthiii
,nfuerah, morphine or alcideol,kill is pleasant Withal
:Childrenneed set err and mothers [my rest

Commission Merchants.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
oss Itaoraisaaat

♦YD ILICOBIVIM OP

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POIIL•
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARE PLACE, Niw YORE CITY

Consignments solicited and returns made tmenedlats
ion saleof goods. baud for stdpping cards and nen

Pfersnea :

National Park Bank of NwTort.
North EwerBank of New York.
MunnNational Bank of•Nw York.
Long Liana Bank of Brooklyn, N. YZwrs.—u

?bp Runts.

FlntuaelaL

There is no change to note in money.
It is always dull at this6WBOII. The pros-
pect of no interference by Congress with
finance or the currency may cause a move.
went, however, looking towards a prepe-
ration fur the fall trade. But the amount
of paperowill be limited, for _a cautious
and conservative feeling prevails in all
the depertments of trade, We quote call
loans at b per cent. Strictly first-class
two-named paper wasTnegotiated at 6.pet
cent., and single-name paperof jbe.stne
grade at 6-10)7 per emit.; loans db gotern-
ment collateral rule at • 5@6 per cent.; on
other first-class bonds and stocks at 6 per
cent., and on more inferior collateralat
7®'7 per cent.
Go:d Ale. ask.

11014-Silver
-

U sge Mel . ..12114 111%
SEICoupon. 1352 4 11aig .U 45 .10 Coupon,lBs6
13110 Coupon, lass itt 111.

•540 Coupon. 1355 1191 1151.4
•MO Cooga:41E1 1 - 110 1110)e

540 Coup:m.lB6S IICI -t ))

New 5per eta .113 11lei10.40$ 11314 114
Paris Exchange M3hr 11451 g
tEcrUng Ezehaage 462% -LI)•

New 'fork Produce IlarkeL
Reported livery Weak Exprenly far Tax Mamma

Dairociut by Maces & Sarver. Prod= Commis,
wonMutbants.l6 Whltaball &rect./icy Tort.

Elorrzz-Flettns, N.Y., N. J. Jr Pa. *
Tubs - •• •• 13 "69 ri
Palls - •• ••• _ . •• 91 0 11103.333-61ase Factory, too toCame, 13%0

Slalik Dairy, comma to tall 13X003 14 'Boark-Stato and Parmaylnala MtWestern, prime
0
0 16

Claati-Com. .60 61I'
Itie, 81*6 .118 81 112

0.*"..43t5t0 ~ .00 * 03
IL* LIDbram-410. 1y••

13
'r10)13a 110 0116

.. , ' litfair, •• Ityo SO 0• , OILS 90 0 105
pm9o,oy.Cblektrat,Bl4ll4,prim 14 0 16

Tip.oo;o6, ••
* •• ..........a4 0' le ,

NniTet,2ll•Statelit.fbr tii—sirl:V th6 1:rr Distriet of
Penomiculla. •In Ito. Mims D. IttU gattmsa.... go.
*Mils Banbtopart %i i - . • ... MUMNotice leben vett Nat there win hSOeI
casetlot of ttie tors of the atom named Uoo .

roar. for the pnrpoas contemplated is tho Idtti liecatoo
°flaw Bea Act. ow the Sixteenth40 or Jane
legom 1V P. vii,4l ,gaogeoof Emus*IC.Wii.
Law.Register lienkriptel, Scranton. WggisaLetietedSOIS Irlto Vaudthordett4f. or.,
Madto be tonsentSi Uhl mberdraisci : • •F. D. .4164E4:gantoo,Ps., lia7 15,10N1

•
•

,

NEW sPßlttei GOODS

2.97.42-

Ant!fag.sa.4 "min day dartag isms sit

Gigti piv; I Igo, ton
New Drew Goottoftlawls, k NuNW",

latantras 000;mi

sea u ?dammedaaol Thitstai.
Ladlee and ObUdrealt Zeta,
FLOWERS, LACES, EISSON& As,
NOTIONS,PANCY UOODS,DOMES-,
TIO FORNISIIING GOODS,CAE.

PETS, OLL-CLOTES, MATS,
4to.

lir Ilia sad Dar• won

COTTONADES £ CASSIMEIES.
Elan Quality. llas Oatlesit

~Paolon~,

POlt CUOTOM WORK.

ILTAIIIIR6S TAW, AND OANNNSTII LIDS V$
TO UWE IN THE !gar YAWN. ,

LARGE STOOK OF

Mtilifitatuil :I
rea KU AIDson, 41 mots mar Iwo= Poi'

GENT" FIIHNISMING (10011111.
=Mat= db Chairies.

IUIRESO WRAPPERS • nuAwrax iniczvase• amins.roLtass;vms. atom,TENSES. SATILILELS.

It Is everouratm to plow LWpatitlo. to ..M4g

n
goods st AmsWogtar&sotheme, audio 'salutes wignow
tatloas to•

HEAD CIINTEB OF TBADL

Call early and often. Tours Wily,

Opiteenberg,Rosenbaint-

H. a.. DIEBBAUEI,II42waas tubas
ratepp sapsDit,dm,, „

-

„ BINGHAMTON -

MARBLE WORKS.
ALL lUNDS OP

MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES
AND MARBLE MANTLES*

• - ISADZ TO OILDU,

Also' SCOTCH GRANITES on bawl.
Z. -PICKERING &

a. neerauxo, 128 Court Streak
O.W. lIETWERILLEI,

P. BMWS. BlagltoralloNit B.
Nov. 18th 1873.

T49.3Ft.112131123LaLs Zirtal, =ZS.

enema eubabbe pm%

111191TZOIL PLOW*

JOHN I. wassza.s. proprimisie,

Moe (knee Leave We Ucmse darly,ceeeestbireith
the Volume Railway. theLettlet Valleynautua. eeN
the u. L. eh W. Benevad.
Apt net, unt •

New 30" R.ar..

ROBERT & MAIN
baying =toad tato torpartoolitip.an sowpolgted,

to doall klzwo wosktu Hueat •

Ea 1 NOME
FROM A_WHEELBARROW TO AIOACIL

TIMM= IA ANT PAM" OD TIIS =AM*
ill! metroprsAptattestloos•

.'•
,

•

RonniitOmif.
- Lot;msboto. Pc. od. 18.1r0.-u. , : •

FURNITURE. WAR
EvEutTatso NEN AND STILItai :

AL..z. 3P.X.irOcovizatirSritel
50Wiuittington St, Bing4llltti

Consistingof everything stamenbleittlhO
• business. Itepainng promptly dont:

OMR ,lasp-ir,, ,-,

,JO d,

rams RISASONAIILIL llNtstactice giamtsiti.
Sinhamsoa, N. Y.. MaulN,

NEW 117111. . .
Ciaolts Xmas,tett tar VlrceallThe Einbacribard lava Illannad• coputasselpla maintacturLadat Wonlan (Rods. each ea Plaaneis. Ciast•

mem.b Inmate. . - - - • -°dill?Mart's auto tivaaln - ..
: Waoluninnfactared t.y the dud orea *ma Clotbildexchanged Ant anal. Woorraddlna and cloth areadagg.done =al., - , , ,ffiolllA WSSCII.
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Joy WOWS - son melt-
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